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57 ABSTRACT 

Phosphor-explosive material combination and method 
wherein a small amount of inorganic phosphor is 
mixed with explosive material to provide an indicia or 
label of information regarding the explosive, either be 
fore or after detonation of same. The phosphor can 
readily be located with an ultraviolet lamp even after 
the explosive has been detonated, and by correlating 
the phosphor emission spectra with data known about 
the explosive when it is manufactured, the explosive 
can be identified. Line-emitting phosphors are espe 
cially useful because of their distinctive emission char 
acteristics, which provide a vast number of possible 
combinations of emission which are correlated against 
the data known about the explosive when it is manu 
factured. Preferably the phosphor is formed as a com 
bination of finely divided "spotter' phosphor and 
finely divided "coding' material held together by a 
binder in the form of small conglomerates, in order to 
facilitate initial location and later identification of 
same. There exists a vast number of different combi 
nations of distinctive fluorescent emission, and these 
can be combined to label any item for later identifica 
tion. 

14 Claims, 19 Drawing Figures 
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PHOSPHOR COMBINATION AND METHOD, 
PARTICULARLY ADAPTED FOR USE WITH 

EXPLOSIVES, FOR PROVIDING A DISTINCTIVE 
INFORMATION LABEL 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention generally relates to labeling of an item 
with an individualistic and readily identifiable indicia in 
order to provide an item identification at a location re 
mote from that location at which the label was applied 10 
and, more particularly, to a combination explosive and 
method whereby explosive material is coded with infor 
mation to permit an identification of the explosive ma 
terial either before or after detonation of same. 
The use of commercial explosives is very extensive 15 

and a comprehensive summary and discussion of same 
is set forth in the Blasters' Handbook, 15th. Edition 
(1969) by E.I. DuPont, Wilmington, Delaware. Acci 
dental explosions have always constituted a problem 
with respect to a proper identification of the explosive 20 
involved. In recent years, the relatively large number of 
terrorists bombings have presented substantial prob 
lems, among which is the proper identification of the 
explosive used, and the determination of where same 
might have been purchased, etc. Public Law 91-452, 25 
October 15, 1970, at 84 Stat. 954 requires certain re 
cords to be kept for the sale of explosive materials, but 
once such materials are detonated, it is a most difficult 
if not impossible task to trace the distribution of the ex 
plosive material prior to its detonation. 30 

It is also desirable to label items of manufacture or 
items which are subjected to handling with an individu 
alistic and readily identifiable indicia in order to pro 
vide an item identification at a location remote from 
that location at which the label was applied. One of the 35 
problems with such labeling is that it is extremely diffi 
cult to provide a vast number of different labels which 
can be scanned by some type of automatic equipment 
in order to facilitate automatic handling. 

It is known in the prior art to apply a fluorescent ma 
terial to an item and later trace a possible theft or mis 
appropriation of such items by exposing the hands or 
garments of a possible suspect to ultraviolet radiation, 
in order to detect the presence of the fluorescent mate 
rial. Such an indicia, however, normally has merely in 
dicated the presence or lack of such fluorescent mate 
rial. 

In U.S. Pat. No. 3,231,738 dated Jan. 25, 1966, it is 
suggested to place an organic fluorescent material such 
as anthracene or fluorescein or rhodamine in a very 
finely divided state near an explosive charge or the like 
so that organic particles will be blown into the air with 
the explosion. The airborne path of the particles is then 
traced by placing solidified solvent in an open con 
tainer in the expected path of the particles, and when 
the particles fall to earth and strike the solidified sol 
vent, they can be detected by their fluorescence. All of 
these organic fluorescent materials act as fuels, how 
ever, and when placed in receptive proximity to the re 
active atmospheres and blast effect resulting from an 
explosion, these fuels will completely oxidize or other 
wise disintegrate, thereby completely destroying them. 
U.S. Pat. No. 3,199,454 dated Aug. 10, 1965 dis 

closes placing an organic fluorescent material such as is 
sodium fluorescein about a small explosive charge 
which is to be detonated in water, in order to help con 
trol predatory fish. The explosive charge is relatively 
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2 
small and the presence of the water in which the charge 
is detonated serves to protect the fluorescein from the 
blast effects of the detonation so that upon striking the 
water, the fluorescein immediately provides an indica 
tive fluorescent response. 

It is also generally known to provide tracing or indic 
ative materials along with such substances as drugs, and 
such a technique is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 3,341,417 
dated Sept. 12, 1967. As described in this patent, an in 
soluble radio-opaque substance which is visible under 
X-rays is included with such drugs as barbiturates, in 
order that it may readly be determined that barbitu 
rates have been ingested. 

It is also known to apply organic fluorescent dyes as 
tracer materials to commercial items and this is de 
scribed in U.S. Pat. No. 2,920,202 dated Jan. 5, 1960. 
It should be noted, however, that organic fluorescent 
materials exhibit an extremely broadband type of fluo 
rescent emission and such dyes are normally used to 
describe one to two possibilities, namely, the presence 
or lack of such dye. A somewhat similar use of organic 
fluorescent dyes is described in U.S. Pat. No. 
2,392,620, dated Jan. 8, 1946 wherein fluorescent dyes 
are placed in hydrocarbon products in order to show 
the presence or lack of undesirable crude oil in a de 
sired crude oil. 
Other uses for fluorescent dyes such as rhodamine 

are to embed such materials in plastic containers for 
the purpose of detecting possible contamination which 
may result from abrasion between the packaged com 
ponent and the packaging film and such a technique is 
described in U.S. Pat. No. 3,422,265 dated Jan. 14, 
1969. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with the present invention, there is 
provided explosive agent or explosive material which 
preferably has a form suitable for use. Incorporated 
with the explosive material is a relatively small amount 
of inorganic phosphor means which is positioned in re 
ceptive proximity to the shock, pressures, high 
temperatures and reactive atmospheres which result 
from the detonation of the explosive. The phosphor 
survives the explosive blast and can readily be detected 
by ultraviolet light, for example, and the fluorescence 
of the phosphor comprises a readily identifiable indicia 
of information regarding the explosive. In its preferred 
form, the phosphor is in a finely divided state and along 
with other finely divided material is retained in intimate 
association in the form of small conglomerates. The 
other finely divided material, once it has been located, 
is readily identifiable by its line-emission fluorescent 
response or by other suitable techniques. The foregoing 
requires that the particular individualistic fluorescent 
emission be correlated with data known about the ex 
plosive at the time it is manufactured, such as manufac 
turer, date of manufacture, type of explosive, etc., and 
such data is all readily available. The foregoing tech 
nique of utilizing the line-emissions of fluorescent ma 
terials can be used to label any item with an individu 
alistic and readily identifiable indicia in order to pro 
vide an item identification at a location which is remote 
from that location at which the label was applied. No 
specific orientation of such a label is required. When 
utilizing line-emitting phosphors, there are provided a 
vast number of combinations of different emissions 
which can be readily correlated with the data known 
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about the item at the time the phosphor label is applied 
to the item, so that the item can be traced at a later 
date. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

For a better understanding of the invention, refer 
ence may be had to the preferred embodiment, exem 
plary of the invention, shown in the accompanying 
drawings, in which: 
FIG. 1 is an elevational view, partly broken away, of 10 

an explosive cartridge such as a stick of dynamite, 
showing phosphor conglomerates of the present inven 
tion scattered throughout the dynamite; 
FIG. 2 is a greatly enlarged view of one of the phos 

phor conglomerates of the present invention; 
FIG. 3 is a flow chart illustrating the basic method 

steps which are utilized in coding explosives for later 
identification; 
FIG. 4 is a graph of energy versus wavelength show 

ing the spectral distribution for a cool white halophos 
phate phosphor, which can be used as a spotting phos 
phor; 
FIG. 5 is a graph similar to FIG. 4, but showing the 

spectral energy distribution for a calcium tungstate 
phosphor, which can be used as a spotting phosphor; 
FIG. 6 is a graph similar to FIG. 4, but showing the 

spectral energy distribution for a zinc silicate phosphor, 
which can be usd as a spotting phosphor; 
FIG. 7 is a graph or relative energy versus wavelength 

showing the excitation and emission spectra for triva 
lent europium-activated yttrium oxide, which can be 
used as a coding phosphor; 
FIG. 8 is a view similar to FIG. 7, but shown for triva 

lent terbium-activated yttrium oxide; 
FIG.9 is a graph similar to FIG. 7, but taken for a lan 

thanum oxide host which is activated by trivalent sa 
marium; 
FIG. 10 is a graph similar to FIG. 7, but taken for a 

trivalent dysprosium-activated phosphor; 
FIG. 11 is a graph similar to FIG. 7, but taken for a 

trivalent gadolinium-activated phosphor; 
FIG. 12 is a graph similar to FIG. 7, but taken for a 

trivalent erbium-activated phosphor; 
FIG. 13 is a graph similar to FIG. 7, but taken for a 

trivalent holmium-activated embodiment; 
FIG. 14 is a graph similar to FIG. 7, but taken for a 

lanthanum oxide host activated by trivalent pra 
esodymium; 
FIG. 15 is a graph similar to FIG. 7, but taken for a 

lanthanum oxide host activated by trivalent thulium; 
FIG. 16 is a flow chart illustrating the basic steps uti 

lized in labeling an item for later identification through 
the use of line-emitting phosphors; 
FIG. 17 is a schematic view of an apparatus which 

could be utilized for scanning a previously labeled item 
in order to derive the information which had previously 
been placed thereon; 
FIG. 18 is a plan view of the item shown in FIG. 17, 

taken along the lines XVIII-XVIII in the direction of 
the arrows; and 
FIG. 19 is an isometric view of an alternative excita 

tion source and modified filter, as could be used with 
the scanning apparatus as shown in FIGS. 17 and 18. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

The details for handling and making commercial ex 
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4 
plosives, including dynamite, are well known and for 
further information, reference is made to the foregoing 
Blaster's Handbook and to other known literature, such 
as U.S. Pat. No. 2,21 1,737 dated Aug. 13, 1940 and 
U.S. Pat. No. 2,344,149 dated Nov. 9, 1943. In accor 
dance with the present invention, during the manufac 
ture of explosive cartridges, such as a dynamite car 
tridges, there is incorporated in intimate association 
with the explosive material and in immediate and re 
ceptive proximity to the shock, pressure, high 
temperature and reactive atmospheres resulting from 
the detonation thereof, a small amount of finely di 
vided, particulate, inorganic phosphor means which 
comprises a readily identifiable indicia, as will be ex 
plained in detail hereinafter. This fluorescence indicia 
is correlated against then-known predetermined data 
regarding the explosive material, for example the man 
ufacturers' indicia, the type of explosive, the year of 
manufacture, the month of manufacture, the week of 
manufacture, and if desired, even the day of manufac 
ture in the case of high volume explosives. 
Since the distribution channels for the explosive can 

be recorded, the indicia which is provided by the phos 
phor can be correlated against the distribution of the 
explosive. 

In FIG. 1 is shown a generally conventional dynamite 
cartridge 20 which comprises a fibrous casing 22 en 
closing the dynamite 24 having scattered throughout 
small phosphor conglomerates 26, in accordance with 
the present invention. The usual fluorescent phosphor 
materials, such as are used in fluorescent lamps, are 
quite finely divided and a representative average parti 
cle diameter is in the order of 6-8 microns. If such very 
finely divided material, such as halophosphate phos 
phor, were to be scattered throughout the dynamite, 
the finely divided particles would survive the detona 
tion and would be detectable at night as viewed under 
254 nm ultraviolet radiations. They would be quite dif 
ficult to pick up, however, because of their extremely 
small size, and only one indicia of information would be 
available from any one fluorescent phosphor material. 
While this would be useful, it is highly desirable to pro 
vide a large amount of readily available information for 
any particular explosive. 

In accordance with the preferred form of the present 
invention, fluorescent materials which have very dis 
tinctive emissions are utilized in combination to pro 
vide a vast number of different fluorescent emissions 
which can be readily detected. The most distinctive flu 
orescent emitting materials are those of the lanthanide 
series of rare-earth metals which, apparently because 
of the incompletely filled 4F-shells, possess a large 
number of sharp levels. The transitions between these 
provide a many-line spectrum, in contrast to the usual 
type of fluorescent materials which usually provide a 
continuous or so-called band-type emission. 

In accordance with the preferred form of the present 
invention, typical commercial phosphors such as are 
used in fluorescent lamps, for example, are used as 
what can be termed "spotting' phosphors and there are 
mixed therewith a predetermined combination of dif 
ferent line-emitting "coding' phosphors which provide 
a very individualistic emission when excited by prede 
termined energy such as ultra-violet radiation. The 
band-emitting phosphors and line-emitting phosphors 
are mixed together in the form of small conglomerates 
26, such as shown in FIG. 2, and these small conglom 
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erates are dispersed throughout the explosive, such as 
the dynamite cartridge. When the explosive material is 
detonated, there is usually some shattering of the con 
glomerates, but because of the very large number of 
phosphor particles which are contained in each con 
glomerate, the recovered conglomerates, even though 
shattered, will contain a representative sampling of all 
different phosphor particles used for identification. 
The individual phosphor coding which is contained 
within each conglomerate is therefore readily identifi 
able, as will be explained hereinafter. 
As a specific example for forming the conglomerate 

26 such as shown in FIG. 2, 90 percent by weight of a 
very finely divided commercial "spotting' phosphor 
28, such as apatite structured cool-white halophos 
phate activated by antimony and manganese, is mixed 
with 10 percent by weight of very finely divided "cod 
ing' phosphor 30, an example of which is yttrium oxide 
activated by trivalent europium. The foregoing finely 
divided phosphor mixture is mixed with an aqueous so 
lution of potassium silicate (75 percent by weight HO) 
to form a very thick paste and this paste is spread in a 
layer approximately two mm thick and permitted to air 
dry for twelve hours. After air drying, the material is 
baked at a temperature of approximately 80°C for a 
period of three hours and then is allowed to cure for 
about 24 hours. The cured mass comprises about 80 
percent by weight phosphor and 20 percent by weight 
potassium silicate. Thereafter, the resulting hard mass 
is reduced to a particulate status, such as by grinding 
or hammer milling. The resulting milled product is then 
passed over a sieve No. 20 and then over a sieve num 
ber 40 to separate the fines and coarses. The resulting 
conglomerates have a particle size in the order of 0.5 
to 0.7 mm. Because of the extremely fine state of divi 
sion of the phosphor particles, each of the conglomer 
ates 26 as shown in FIG. 2 will normally contain well 
in excess of one million individual phosphor particles 
bound by the binder 32 so that an extremely large num 
ber of different finely divided phosphor materials can 
be mechanically mixed together and each resulting 
conglomerate will contain a substantial number of par 
ticles of each of the different phosphors which are uti 
lized. The resulting conglomerates 26 are then thor 
oughly mixed into the explosive, such as dynamite, dur 
ing its processing into a form suitable for use. In the 
case of cast explosives, the conglomerates can be dis 
persed throughout the molten explosive and cast with 
same. The amount of phosphor material which is incor 
porated into the dynamite is in no way critical and 
amounts of from 0.01 percent by weight to 1 percent 
by weight can be utilized. Smaller or larger amounts of 
phosphor also can be utilized. In the case of a conglom 
erate 26 such as shown in F.G. 2, the weight of the con 
glomerate will be approximately one milligram. If 0.1 
percent by weight of conglomerates are used with a 200 
gram stick of dynamite, there will be approximately 
200 of the conglomerates 26 scattered throughout the 
dynamite stick. Of course, in identifying the informa 
tion which is contained within each conglomerate, it is 
necessary to find only one of the conglomerates, or a 
large residual fragment thereof, such as by using an ul 
traviolet light under conditions or darkness, pick up the 
conglomerate with a tweezer, and analyze the fluores 
cent response with a conventional mono-chromator, as 
will be explained hereinafter. 
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6 
The emission spectra of the lanthanide series of rare 

earth metals have been studied in detail and are set 
forth in comprehensive form in Applied Physics, Vol. 
2, No. 7, July 1963 at page 608. In the following Table 
I are set forth the lanthanide rare-earth metals which 
can be utilized as activators in order to provide very 
distinctive line emissions of radiations, along with some 
other activator ions which provide line-appearing type 
emissions. These activators can be used with many dif 
ferent host or matrix materials to form a phosphor and, 
as an example, yttrium oxide has been found to be a 
very suitable host material for many of these metals to 
provide many different phosphors which can be used 
for coding purposes. These phosphors are all well 
known and the general properties of rare-earth metal 
activated materials are described in the Journal of the 
Electrochemical Society, Volume 111, No. 3, March 
1964, at pages 311-317. 

TABLE 

prit-3 Dytis 
Ndl3 Hot3 
Sm3 Erts 
Sm2 Tn3 
Eu3 Ybts 
Cr-3 V+2 
Gd+3 Mint 
Tbt 3 UO, 
Fet: 

The Critions are readily assimilated into an AlOs host 
material. A suitable host for Minis magnesium fluoro 
germanate, and UO, is readily assimilated into a lith 
ium fluoride host. V* is readily assimilated into a mag 
nesium oxide host, and Fet into LiAlO. Sm' is read 
ily assimilated into CaF. The trivalent lanthanide rare 
earth metals normally can be used with one or more of 
an yttrium oxide host, an yttrium orthovanadate host, 
a lanthanum phosphate host, or a gadolinium vanadate 
host. 
The actual width of a fluorescent line as emitted by 

a rare-earth metal activated phosphor is generally in 
the order of three to ten Angstroms as measured at an 
intensity which is 50 percent of the maximum fluores 
cent intensity of the emission. This narrow line of emis 
sion should be contrasted to the emission of calcium 
tungstate as shown in FIG. 5, wherein the width of the 
band, as measured at an emission intensity which is 50 
percent of the maximum intensity, is 1250 Angstroms. 
For the purposes of this invention, a line-emitting phos 
phor is described as one for which the emission, as 
viewed through a spectroscope, appears as one or more 
lines, in contrast to a "band' which occupies a band in 
the visible spectrum, as viewed with a spectroscope. Of 
course, the phosphor emission is not restricted to the 
visible and may occur in the ultraviolet or infrared. 
To enable the conglomerates 26 to be readily located 

after an explosive material is detonated, it is desirable 
to incorporate with each conglomerate a substantial 
proportion of fluorescent material which serves primar 
ily as a spotter or locator. Most of the commercial 
phosphors which are used in fluorescent lamps can be 
used for such purpose and these phosphors normally 
have a continuous or band-type emission. Of course, 
the so-called spotter phosphor could also be used to 
provide information and, for example, a different spot 
ter phosphor can be used to identify each different 
manufacturer of explosives. 
As a specific example, in the following Table II differ 

ent known commercial phosphors are utilized to pro 
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vide an indicia of the manufacturer of explosives 
wherein a different spotter phosphor is used for each of 
eight different explosive manufacturers. These phos 
phors all have differing band-type emissions and for 
purposes of illustration, the emission spectrum for a 
cool white halophosphate is shown in FIG. 4, the emis 
sion spectrum for calcium tungstate is shown in FIG. 5, 
and the emission spectrum for zinc silicate is shown in 
F.G. 6. 

TABLE II-INDICIA OF MANUFACTURER PROVIDED BY 
SPOTTER PIOSPHOR 

Manufacturer: Spotter phosphor 

1------------------------- Bluish white halophosphate. 
Cool white halo. 
Warm white halo. 
Calcium tungstate. 
Zinc silicate-manganese. 
Calcium silicatc-manganese. 
Cadmium boratic-mangaleSc. 

8------------------------- Strontium magnesium phosphatic-tin. 

5 
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8 
phosphors which are activated by different rare-earth 
metals are utilized to provide a code comprising thirty 
one different combinations or "words', namely, a dif 
ferent "word' for each of the eighteen types of dyna 
mites and thirteen remaining "words' which can be 
used to designate other types of explosives. 
To designate a code for the year of manufacture, 

three phosphors activated by different rare-earth met 
als are utilized as set forth in the following Table IV. 
This is set up for a seven year repeating basis. 

TABLE IV 

Coding for Year of Manufacture 
Year of Mnfg. 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 

Tb Dy Ho Tb Tb Dy Tb 
Coding Dy Ho Ho Dy 

Ho 

To designate different codings for the month of man 
ufacture, four different phosphors activated by differ 

TABLE V-CODING FOR MONTE OF MANUFACTURE 
Month of mfg----- l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

NoTE.-Sm is 2+-all other are 3. 

A band-type emitting phosphor can also be used, if 
desired, to provide supplemental information such as 
an indicia of permissible or non-permissible explosives, 
as designated by the Bureau of Mines. As an example, 
magnesium tungstate phosphor could be included in 
small amount to provide an indicia of permissible ex 
plosive and manganese-activated calcium gallate could 
be utilized to provide an indicia of non-permissible ex 
plosive. The number of phosphors which could be sub 
stituted for the foregoing specific examples are numer 
ous and for further examples, reference is made to Lev 
erenz, Luminescense of Solids, published by Wiley and 
Sons, New York (1950) see Table V following page 72 
of this reference. As a general rule, phosphors which 
will oxidize readily desirably should be avoided. 
There are numerous different types of dynamites and 

the foregoing Blaster's Handbook indicates that there 
are eighteen different commercial types. In addition to 
the many different types of dynamite, there are also 
many other types of explosives, such as ammonium ni 
trate, TNT, etc. In the following Table III, five different 
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ent rare-earth metals are listed in the following Table 
V and in Table VI, other line-emitting activator ions 
are used to designate the week of manufacture. 

TABLE WI.--CODING FOR WEEK OF MANUFACTURE 
Week of mnfg--------- 1. 2 3 4. 5 

Cr-3 Mn+4 UO-2 Cr-3 --3 Coding--------------- { us. Mn+4 6. 

Referring again to Table I, the various different phos 
phors which all emit distinctive line emissions provide 
2 or over 131,000 different possibilities. If 10 differ 
ent spotters are utilized, and this number can be greatly 
increased if desired, the number of possible combina 
tions substantially exceeds one million. For the pur 
poses of coding explosives, this is thought to be ade 
quate although the number could be greatly expanded 
by utilizing different identification techniques if de 
sired, as will be explained hereinafter. 

TABLE III.-COIDING FOR TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE 

Type of dynamite------------------------- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 14 15 16 17 8 

Coding Pr Nd. Sin Eu Gd Pr Pr Pr. Pr Nd Ndi Nd Sm Sm Eul Pr Pr Pr 
----------------------------- Nd Sm Eu Gid Sm Eu Gid Eu Gd Gd Ndi Nd Nd 
- v - r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - m au - - - - - - - r - - - - - - r me ... - - - - m r - - - - - w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sm Eu Gd 

Type of other explosive e.g. NH4NO3 TNT, etc.------------------------- 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 3 

5. E. N S. N S. Pr Pr. Pr. Nd. Pr Sl Sl Nd Nd. Sm Sm Nd Coding----------------------------------------------------------------- El Gd Gd Eu Gd Gd Gid Sm Sm Eu Eu Eu Sm 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Eu Gid Gid Gd Gd Ell 

- - - - - - r re - - - - r w - - - - - - - - - - n w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gd 

Notic.--All of the foregoing activator instals are trivalent. 
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As a specific example, if manufacturer number 4, as 
set forth in Table II, were to manufacture a certain type 
of dynamite, he would incorporate therein the phos 
phor conglomerates which were formed of calcium 
tungstate as a spotter phosphor, magnesium tungstate 
as an indicia or permissible explosive, praseodymium 
activated yttrium oxide which could be used as a code 
for straight dynamite (See Table III), terbium-activated 
yttrium oxide which would indicate 1971 as the year of 
manufacture (see Table IV), erbium-activated yttrium 
oxide which would indicate February as the month of 
manufacture (see Table V) and chromium activated 
AlO which would indicate the first week of manufac 
ture (see Table (VI). As an example, the finely divided 
phosphor materials would be mixed in the proportion 
of 80 percent by weight calcium tungstate, 10 percent 
by weight magnesium tungstate, and 2 percent by 
weight of each of the five remaining coding constitu 
ents. Since each conglomerate of phosphor contains 
well in excess of a million individual phosphor parti 
cles, each conglomerate is assured of having a repre 
sentative sampling of each of the spotting and coding 
constituents which are utilized. After the blast under 
investigation has occurred, the investigators would wait 
until dark and them systematically irradiate the area of 
the blast with 254 nm ultraviolet radiations to which 
the spotter phorpher responds with a bright blue fluo 
rescence. Once an individual conglomerate or large re 
sidual fragment thereof is located, it is a simple matter 
to pick it up with a tweezer, and analyze same under a 
monochromator to detect the manufacturer and the 
characteristic line emissions, which would then be cor 
related back to the manufacturers records. Since the 
manufacturer keeps the statistics on the distribution of 
the dynamite, this will provide an indicia of the source, 
type and distribution of the explosive. 
For purposes of illustration, the principal emission 

lines and the excitation spectra for various rare-earth 
metal activated phosphors are illustrated in FIGS. 8 
through 15. The emission lines as shown are only the 
primary lines and in most cases, the line emissions of 
these rare-earth metals are much more complex. 

In the foregoing examples, it is possible to accommo 
date two or more rare-earth metals as activator materi 
als into the same host or matrix and as many as four can 
be readily accommodated. In view of the large number 
of particles which are present in each conglomerate, 
however, it is probably just as simple to utilize one rare 
earth metal or other line-emitting activating ion in each 
host. 

In analyzing the located conglomerates for emission 
spectrum, the phosphor can be irradiated with energy 
which will excite the host, which energy is then trans 
ferred to the activators which provide characteristic 
emission. As a second method, each rare-earth ion can 
be excited directly by using a tunable excitation source 
whose output wavelength is scanned over the wave 
lengths containing the sharp absorption lines of the var 
ious activators. The resulting fluorescence is monitored 
to determine the variation of fluorescent energy with 
excitation wavelength. As an example, if the host is yt 
trium oxide activated with europium and terbium, exci 
tation peaks at 395.5 nm for europium and 309 nm for 
terbium are easily seen by monitoring the fluorescent 
output in the wavelength range of from 500-700 nm, 
which contains many of the fluorescent lines of the eu 
ropium and terbium ions. As an alternative method for 
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10 
observing the spectrum of the located phosphor con 
glomerate, the presence or absence of europium is de 
termined by exciting the conglomerate with a wave 
length of 395.5 nm and observing the presence or ab 
sence of the europium fluorescent line at 61 1.2 nm. 
Correspondingly, the presence or absence of terbium is 
noted if an excitation at 309 nm produces, or fails to 
produce, a fluorescent emission line at 543 nm. The de 
tection of the presence or absence of a very minute 
quantity of phosphor is extremely accurate using the 
foregoing techniques. 
The conglomerates need not use line-emitting fluo 

rescent phosphors as "coding' indicia, but could read 
ily use other forms of identifying indicia, provided such 
material could be located after a blast. Relatively sim 
ple techniques for identification are those of emission 
spectroscopy or X-ray fluorescence. The technique of 
atomic absorption spectroscopy is also well known and 
can be used to detect very minute quantities of various 
elements and this is described in the book by Robinson 
entitled “Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy' published 
by Dekker, New York (1966). In the foregoing Table 
VII are listed some elements which are suitable for de 
tection utilizing this atomic absorption spectroscopy 
technique. These elements should be mixed in a stable 
form, such as the oxides, phosphates or silicates, for ex 
ample, as very finely divided material comprising a part 
of the conglomerate 26 as shown in FIG. 2. 

TABLE VII 

Li Ni 
K Cu 
Rb Ag 
Cs Au 
St Zr 
Cr C 
Mn Sb 
Co e 

Bi 

Many other techniques are available for identifying 
particular materials once they have been located such 
as the procedure described in the book entitled “Neu 
tron Irradiation and Activation Analysis' by Taylor 
published by Newnes, London, (1964). Elements 
which can readily be detected utilizing such neutron 
irradiation and activation analysis technique are set 
forth in the following Table VIII. An noted hereinbe 
fore, these elements should be present as stable com 
pounds. 

TABLE WE 

El Cu Yb. 
Dy Ga Cd. 
Ho Au Co 
In La Mn 
r Pd Sb 
Lu Sin Sc 
Re Pr Ta 
As Gd W 
T Zn P 
Er 
K 
Y 

The listed elements need only be present in extremely 
minute quantity in order to be detected and these tech 
niques could be used to supplement the foregoing emis 
sion spectra analysis technique which has been de 
scribed in detail. Combining all the possibilities which 
result from these added techniques, there is indeed a 
vast number of possible combinations of coding which 
could be used. 
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As noted hereinbefore, while a single inorganic phos 
phor placed into an explosive in very finely divided 
form will provide one indicia of information, it is pre 
ferred to incorporate many different phosphors into 
small phosphor conglomerates so that a large number 
of bits of information will be contained in each con 
glomerate. In addition, the very size of the conglomer 
ate also facilitates their being readily segregated from 
the debris of the explosion. The inorganic binder mate 
rial which is used should be transmissive of at least that 
energy which excites the spotter phosphor and it should 
be transmissive of the radiations which the spotter 

- phosphor produces when excited. In the usual case, the 
phosphor will be responsive to either short wavelength 
or long wavelength ultraviolet radiations, although 
other forms of phosphor excitation could be used if de 
sired. 
The foregoing specific example has considered potas 

sium silicate as a phosphor binder which meets the 
foregoing requirements. Many other inorganic binders 
could be utilized such as sodium silicates which range 
in composition from NaO-2SiO, to NaO-4SiO. These 
silicates air dry to hard films which do not readily dis 
solve and if they are heated, the binders will freeze into 
a solid foam type material. With respect to the potas 
sium silicates, the compositions range from 
KO3.9SiO, to KO-3.3SiO, Glass-forming inorganic 
materials can also be used as binders and these include 
the well known soda-lime-silica glasses of which there 
are numerous different compositions. Glass-ceramic 
compositions, which are well known, can also be used 
as binders. Other refractory materials could be used as 
a binder fabricated about the phosphor particle with a 
sintering type of process. As a general rule, it has been 
found that the finer the phosphor particles, the stronger 
the particle conglomerate with respect to resisting the 
blast effects of the detonation. With most phosphor 
materials, it is a relatively simple matter to obtain ulti 
mate particles which have a diameter in the order of 
two microns and less. 
When the explosive material is detonated, there may 

be some fracturing of the individual conglomerate, but 
the continuity of the conglomerates is sufficiently 
maintained that each conglomerate will contain all 
coding information which is initially placed therein. 
The conglomerates can even be intermixed with RDX 
and, after detonation, the continuity of the conglomer 
ates will still be preserved to a degree sufficient to in 
sure that all coding information is present. This is about 
as extreme a test as the conglomerates can be subjected 
to, because of the extremely high velocity of detonation 
and high detonation pressures of this explosive mate 
rial. 
The line-emitting phosphors can be applied as sepa 

rate patches to label any item with an individualistic 
and readily identifiable indicia to provide an item iden 
tification at a location which is remote from that loca 
tion at which the label was applied. No specific orienta 
tion of the label is required. In practicing such a 
method, as is generally shown in the flow chart of FIG. 
16, there is first assembled a combination of different 
phosphor materials at least the substantial portion of 
which are inorganic phosphors activated by different 
ions which taken together provide a vast number of dif 
ferent known combination of distinctive line emissions 
when the phosphors are excited by predetermined en 
ergy other than visible light. The known phosphor com 

O 

15 

12 
bination is then secured in intimate association, as a 
label for example, with the item to be identified. There 
after, when it is desired to identify the item, the known 
combination of line emissions is correlated against the 
previously recorded combination of emissions so that 
the item is readily identified. Turning to the number of 
ions which will provide line emitting phosphors as dis 
closed in Table I, the number of different combinations 
disclosed in this table alone exceed 131,000. In FIGS. 
17 and 18 are shown an example of a coded item 34 
wherein each of the four patches 36, 38, 40 and 42 
comprise a different rare-earth metal activated phos 
phor to comprise a coded label, 44. The labeled item . 
34 is passed on a conveyor belt 46 beneath an ultravio 
let lamp 48 and the fluorescence of the label 44 is 
scanned by a pick-up photocell 50 or similar conven 
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tional read-out device. 
The foregoing number of possible combinations can 

be extended substantially be using each line-emitting 
activator ion in two or more different hosts which have 
what the phosphor art terms larger band gap energies, 
with each host being capable of transferring energy to 
the line-emitter activator ion. In decoding the informa 
tion, the phosphors would be excited sequentially with 
two or more wavelengths of light of progressively 
shorter wavelength. The first exciting longer wave 
length would be capable of exciting only that host 
which had the lowest band gap energy, the next shorter 
wavelength would be capable of exciting the second 
host, and so forth. As a specific example, yttrium oxide 
(YO) has a band gap energy of 5.8 ev; the host YOS 
has a band gap energy less than 5.8 ev; the host YOS, 
has a band gap energy substantially less than 5.8 ev and 
greater than 2.5 ev; and the host Y.S has a band gap 
energy of about 2.5 ev. All of these hosts would be acti 
vated by a trivalent europium, for example, and they 
would be sequentially excited first with long wave 
length energy and then with progressively shorter 
wavelength energy with the resulting fluorescence ob 
served. For example, the label would be pumped se 
quentially with wavelengths of 3ev, 4ev, 5ev and 6ev. 
In this manner, the total number of possible combina 
tions could be extended substantially. 
As a second possibility of decoding the combination 

of line-emitters, a plurality of hosts which have progres 
sively larger band gap energies would be utilized as in 
the previous example and these would be excited se 
quentially with successively higher energies (i.e., 
shorter wavelength, excitations). Between the excita 
tion source 48 and the fluorescent label 44 would be 
placed a set of filters, each of which is capable of pass 
ing one and only one of the exciting energies. For pur 
poses of illustration, one filter 52 is shown in FIG. 17. 
This would greatly extend the number of total combi 
nations. The use of more than one filter 52 will nor 
mally require a separate ultraviolet lamp 48. This tech 
nique could also be used to eliminate spurious emis 
sions as might occur from a fluorescent dye actually in 
corporated as a part of an item to be detected. The flu 
orescent dye would in all probability respond to all en 
ergies and by deliberately omitting from the label a 
phosphor which will respond to a predetermined exci 
tation energy, the possibility of spurious signals could 
be eliminated since if the labeled item did respond to 
a predetermined excitation, the presence of the fluores 
cent dye would be indicated. As an example, if an exci 
tation energy of 300 nm were used to excite a fluores 
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cent dye such as sodium fluorescein, and no phosphor 
were present which would respond to such excitation, 
the presence of the fluorescent dye would be indicated, 
and the item would have to be specially handled. 

In FIG. 19 is shown a modified form of excitation 
source 4.8a, which for this embodiment is a reflector 
type high-pressure mercury vapor lamp, modified to 
incorporate an ultraviolet transmitting faceplate. This 
lamp emits strong radiations at 254 nm and 365 nm. 
Between the lamp 48a and the object to be irradiated, 
such as the label 44 as shown in FIG. 17, is placed a ro 
tating filter 52a, one half portion 54 of which is a filter 
which passes only 254 nm radiations and the other half 
portion 56 of which passes only 365 nm radiations. In 
this manner, the label 44 can be sequentially excited 
with successively varying energies as the filter 52a is ro 
tated. The signal from the photocell 50 is read only 
when the items which comprise the label 44 are irradi 
ated only with the 254 nm excitation or the 365 nm ex 
citation. 
As an alternative embodiment, the small conglomer 

ates can be coated with a non-fluorescing, ultraviolet 
radiation-absorbing organic combustible, such as poly 
methyl methacrylate. If the explosive cartridge is bro 
ken open and exposed to ultraviolet radiations, the 
coated conglomerates will not fluoresce and their de 
tection and removal will be a most difficult task. When 
the explosive cartridge is detonated, however, the or 
ganic coating will burn in the reactive atmospheres, 
leaving the residual fluorescent conglomerates. Such a 
coating may also have benefit in forming a seal about 
the conglomerates to inhibit absorption of any material 
of the environment in which the conglomerates are in 
tended to be used. 
While the foregoing description has been generally 

directed to coding of commercial-type explosives, the 
techniques described herein could also be used to code 
other types of explosives and propellent materials. The 
coding techniques as described can also be used to 
identify explosive agents. As an example, ammonium 
nitrate could be coded with the phosphor conglomer 
ates. When this explosive agent is further processed 
into a form suitable for use, the conglomerates would 
remain in the resulting explosive material. 
We claim as our invention: 
1. In combination, explosive agent or explosive mate 

rial and associated means which will provide an indicia 
of information regarding said explosive agent or explo 
sive material, said combination comprising: 

a. an explosive agent or explosive material; and 
b. a relatively small amount of inorganic phosphor 
means incorporated with and retained in intimate 
association with said explosive agent or explosive 
material and receptive to the shock, pressure, high 
temperature and reactive atmospheres resulting 
from the ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluo 
rescence of said phosphor means comprising a 
readily identifiable indicia of information regarding 
said explosive agent or explosive material. 

2. In combination, solid explosive material and asso 
ciated individualistic and readily determinable phos 
phor means which will provide an indicia of informa 
tion regarding said explosive material either before or 
after detonation of same, said combination comprising: 
a solid explosive material; and 
b. a relatively small amount of conglomerated small 

particles scattered within said explosive, said con 
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14 
glomerated particles comprising a first finely di 
vided phosphor material which is excited by prede 
termined energy to produce a predetermined emis 
sion of readily detectable radiations, at least one 
finely divided second phoshor material which is ex 
cited by predetermined energy to produce a prede 
termined individualistic emission of radiations 
which is different from the emission of said first 
phosphor material, and inorganic binder material 
intimately holding together said first phosphor ma 
terial and second phosphor material as a plurality 
of small particles each comprising said conglomer 
ates of said first finely divided phosphor material 
and said second finely divided phosphor material, 
and said binder material transmissive of at least 
said predetermined energy which excites said first 
phosphor material and transmissive of said readily 
detectable radiations produced by said excited first 
phosphor material. 

3. The combination as specified in claim 2, wherein 
said explosive material comprises dynamite, said first 
phosphor material is efficiently excited by ultra-violet 
radiations to provide a band-type emission, said second 
phosphor material is excited by ultraviolet radiations to 
produce a line-type emission, and the relative amount 
of said first phosphor material substantially exceeds the 
relative amount of said second phosphor material. 

4. The combination as specified in claim 3, wherein 
said conglomerates comprise from about 0.01 to 1 per 
cent by weight of said dynamite, said conglomerates 
are of such size as to weigh about one milligram each, 
said first and second phosphor materials comprise 
about 80 percent by weight of said conglomerates, said 
first phosphor material is apatite structured halophos 
phate activated by antimony and manganese, and said 
second phosphor material comprises yttrium oxide ma 
trix activated by trivalent europium, and the weight 
ratio of said first phosphor material to said second 
phosphor material is about 90:10. 

5. The combination as specified in claim 2, wherein 
said solid explosive material has the general configura 
tion of an explosive cartridge. 

6. In combination, an explosive cartridge and asso 
ciated means which will provide an indicia of informa 
tion regarding said explosive cartridge, said combina 
tion comprising: 

a. an explosive cartridge comprising a casing and ex 
plosive material enclosed by said casing; and 

b. a relatively small amount of inorganic fluorescent 
phosphor means incorporated with and retained in 
intimate association with said explosive cartridge 
and receptive to the shock, pressure, high tempera 
ture and reactive atmospheres resulting from the 
ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluorescence 
of said phosphor means comprising a readily locat 
able indicia of information regarding said explosive 
cartridge. 

7. In combination, explosive agent or explosive mate 
rial and associated means which will provide an indicia 
of information regarding said explosive agent or explo 
sive material, said combination comprising: 

a. an explosive agent or explosive material; and 
b. a relatively small amount of inorganic phosphor 
means incorporated with and retained in intimate 
association with said explosive agent or explosive 
material and receptive to the shock, pressure, high 
temperature and reactive atmospheres resulting 
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from the ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluo 
rescence of said phosphor means comprising a 

16 
fluorescent emission response comprises line emis 
sion fluorescent response. 

readily identifiable indicia of information regarding 
said explosive agent or explosive material, said 
phosphor means is in finely divided form, and 
finely divided other material is retained in intimate 
association with said phosphor means in the form 
of small conglomerates, said finely divided other 
material upon identification providing individu 

11. In combination, an explosive cartridge and asso 
ciated means which will provide an indicia of informa 

5 tion regarding said explosive cartridge, said combina 
tion comprising: 

a. an explosive cartridge comprising a casing and ex 
plosive material enclosed by said casing; and 

b. a relatively small amount of inorganic fluorescent 
alistic indicia of information, and once said other 
material has been located, said other material is 
readily identifiable. 

8. In combination, explosive agent or explosive mate 
rial and associated means which will provide an indicia 
of information regarding said explosive agent or explo 
sive material, said combination comprising: 

a. an explosive agent or explosive material; and 
b. a relatively small amount of inorganic phosphor 

10 

15 

phosphor means incorporated with and retained in 
intimate association with said explosive cartridge 
and receptive to the shock, pressure, high tempera 
ture and reactive atmospheres resulting from the 
ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluorescence 
of said phoshor means comprising a readily locat 
able indicia of information regarding said explosive 
cartridge, said phosphor means is in finely divided 
form, and finely divided other material is retained 

means incorporated with and retained in intimate 
association with said explosive agent or explosive 
material and receptive to the shock, pressure, high 
temperature and reactive atmospheres resulting 
from the ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluo 
rescence of said phosphor means comprising a 
readily identifiable indicia of information regarding 
said explosive agent or explosive material, said 
phosphor means is in finely divided form, and 
finely divided other material is retained in intimate 
association with said phosphor means in the form 
of small conglomerates, said finely divided other 
material upon identification providing individu 
alistic indicia of information, and once said other 
material has been located, said other material is 
readily identifiable by at least one of the proce 
dures of emission spectroscopy, atomic absorption 
spectroscopy, X-ray fluorescence analysis, neutron 
irradiation and activation analysis, or distinctive 
fluorescent emission response. 

in intimate association with said phosphor means in 
20 the form of small conglomerates, said finely di 

vided other material upon identification providing 
individualistic indicia of information, and once said 
other material has been located, said other material 
is readily identifiable. 

25 12. In combination, an explosive cartridge and asso 
ciated means which will provide an indicia of informa 
tion regarding said explosive cartridge, said combina 
tion comprising: a. an explosive cartridge comprising a 
casing and explosive material enclosed by said casing; 

30 and 
b. a relatively small amount of inorganic fluorescent 
phosphor means incorporated with and retained in 
intimate association with said explosive cartridge 
and receptive to the shock, pressure, high tempera 

35 ture and reactive atmospheres resulting from the 
ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluorescence 
of said phosphor means comprising a readily locat 
able indicia of information regarding said explosive 
cartridge, said phosphor means is in finely divided 9. The combination as specified in claim 8, wherein 

said conglomerates are scattered throughout said ex 
plosive agent or explosive material. 

10. In combination, explosive agent or explosive ma 
terial and associated means which will provide an indi 
cia of information regarding said explosive agent or ex 
plosive material, said combination comprising: 

a. an explosive agent or explosive material; and 
b. a relatively small amount of inorganic phosphor 
means incorporated with and retained in intimate 
association with said explosive agent or explosive 
material and receptive to the shock, pressure, high 
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form, and finely divided other material is retained 
in intimate association with said phosphor means in 
the form of small conglomerates, said finely di 
vided other material upon identification providing 
individualistic indicia of information, and once said 
other material has been located, said other material 
is readily identifiable by at least one of the proce 
dures of emission spectroscopy, atomic absorption 
spectroscopy, X-ray fluorescence analysis, neutron 
irradiation and activation analysis, or distinctive 
fluorescent emission response. 

temperature and reactive atmospheres resulting 
from the ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluo- . 
rescence of said phosphor means comprising a 
readily identifiable indicia of information regarding 
said explosive agent or explosive material, said 
phosphor means is in finely divided form, and 
finely divided other material is retained in intimate 
association with said phosphor means in the form 
of small conglomerates, said finely divided other 
material upon identification providing individu 
alistic indicia of information, and once said other 
material has been located, said other material is 
readily identifiable by at least one of the proce 
dures of emission spectroscopy, atomic absorption 
spectroscopy, X-ray fluorescence analysis, neutron 
irradiation and activation analysis, or distinctive 
fluorescent emission response, and said distinctive 

13. In combination, en explosive cartridge and asso 
ciated means which will provide an indicia of informa 
tion regarding said explosive cartridge, said combina 
tion comprising: 

a. an explosive cartridge comprising a casing and ex 
plosive material enclosed by said casing; and 

b. a relatively small amount of inorganic fluorescent 
phosphor means incorporated with and retained in 
intimate association with said explosive cartridge 

55 

60 and receptive to the shock, pressure, high tempera 
ture and reactive atmospheres resulting from the 
ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluorescence 
of said phosphor means comprising a readily locat 

65 able indicia of information regarding said explosive 
cartridge, said phosphor means is in finely divided 
form, and finely divided other material is retained 
in intimate association with said phosphor means in 
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the form of small conglomerates, said finely di 
vided other material upon identification providing 
individualistic indicia of information, and once said 
other material has been located said other material 

18 
able indicia of information regarding said explosive 
cartridge, said inorganic phosphor means com 
prises a plurality of conglomerated small particles, 
said conglomerated small particles comprising a 

is readily identifiable by at least one of the proce- 5 first finely divided phosphor material which is ex 
dures of emission spectroscopy, atomic absorption cited by predetermined energy to produce a prede 
spectroscopy, X-ray fluorescence analysis, neutron termined emission of readily detectable radiations, 
irradiation and activation analysis, or distinctive at least one finely divided second phosphor mate 
fluorescent emission response, and said distinctive rial which is excited by predetermined energy to 
fluorescent emission response comprises line emis- 10 
sion fluorescent response. 

14. In combination, an explosive cartridge and asso 
produce a predetermined individualistic emission 
of radiations which is different from the emission 
of said first phosphor material, and inorganic 
binder material intimately holding together said 
first phosphor material and second phosphor mate 

ciated means which will provide an indicia of informa 
tion regarding said explosive cartridge, said combina 
tion comprising: 15 

a. an explosive cartridge comprising a casing and ex 
plosive material enclosed by said casing; and 

b. a relatively small amount of inorganic fluorescent 
phosphor means incorporated with and retained in 
intimate association with said explosive cartridge 
and receptive to the shock, pressure, high tempera 
ture and reactive atmospheres resulting from the 
ultimate detonation thereof, and the fluorescence 
of said phosphor means comprising a readily locat 
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rial as a plurality of small particles each comprising 
said conglomerates of said first finely divided phos 
phor material and said second finely divided phos 
phor material, and said binder material transmis 
sive of at least said predetermined energy which ex 
cites said first phosphor material and transmissive 
of said readily detectable radiations produced by 
said excited first phosphor material. 
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